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Kat had always believed in vampires, and one night her search for truth brought her to a dark and

mysterious bar on the edge of town. She soon realizes sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s made a grave mistake, and

runs for her life, only to fall into the arms of a dark and mysterious stranger.Kat is bewitched by the

manÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s strange beauty and mysterious ways, but what she doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t realize, is that

heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s an outlaw vampire on the run, being hunted by a dark and powerful

forceÃ¢â‚¬Â¦Ansel Draco is a vampire out for revenge. Hunted and kept as a prisoner by his own

makers, Ansel managed to defy death at the last minute and break free. Now heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s out and

running for his life, waiting for the perfect moment to get back at the dark society ruling the world of

vampires.ThatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s when he runs into Kat, and everything in his life is turned upside down.

Ansel quickly realizes that there is something different about Kat, and then, sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s swept

into his outlaw world, forced into running for her life right alongside him. Kat has a precious gift, and

heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll protect it with his life if he has to. Now he has her in his arms, heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s not letting

go.Fate works in mysterious ways, but their story is just part of something even biggerÃ¢â‚¬Â¦*The

VampireÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Prisoner is Book 2 in the Tales of Vampires series and is the first book featuring

Ansel & Kat. The series can be read in any order.Coming Soon:The VampireÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s ServantThe

VampireÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s MateThe VampireÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Choice
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The main character Kat was a LOT like the main character in book 1(Vampire Slave). All the female

characters came across as being VERY immature. (and a bit annoying at times) My favorite

character was actually Edmund. The other characters just seemed all over the place. This was an

O.K. read.. . .sadly not nearly as 'steamy' as book1. I hope there will be a book 3. I am curious to

see how this story ends. ( I really wanted to rate this 3.9)

The the best paranormal books I've read in awhile. I hope the author continues on the story!

I love vampire books and this one has a lot of twist and turns. Can't wait to see how the rest play

out. Would have been better if Kat was one of the sisters tho

It would be 5 stars but I hate cliff hangers.So there's that if you don't like the cliffs, wait til the author

finishes this series.Be patient with the books too. Once you're a ways in you're hooked and want to

know the end. It doesn't seem like the two stories will connect but at some point in book two, we do

get hope for answers in book one.Signed a sincerely impatient reader who hates cliffs, lol

I Enjoyed book #2. I kind of felt like it was a back story to book #1 so I was a little confused but

everything came together fine. I can't wait to see how the new characters come into play in book 3.

Great read

Good book, but too many mistakes.

Some small editing oversights and not as steamy as the first book, but definitely and exciting plot

twist. Can't wait for the 3rd book to come out!

When a book has this many typos I have to stop reading. This story was so good I looked past all

the flaws. You need a better editor to do justice to your story telling.
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